Wednesday Elective Registration Session 1 2018
Deadline to Register is Monday, Sept. 3rd.
Session Dates:
September 19, September 26, October 3, October 10, October 17, October 24, October 31

ELECTIVE CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
GUITAR WITH Mr. KURT - Fee $70
Want to learn to play the basics on guitar? Already know how to play but want to learn and practice
more? This class could be for you. Join Mr. Kurt on Wednesdays and begin, or continue, the life-long
enjoyment of playing the guitar. Mr. Kurt has taught guitar lessons for over 25 years. He has taught
both beginning students and intermediate to advanced. When signing up please indicate if you are a
beginner or intermediate guitar player. Students will need to bring a guitar each week to class. This
can be a purchased or rented guitar. Several music stores in the area rent instruments.
Class will run approximately 1 to 1.5 hours, students will be expected to do quiet study (homework or
reading) the remaining time.
NO CARPOOLS REQUIRED
TRAMPOLINE at NORTHWEST AERIALS - FEE $50
Bounce your way to fun and fitness. Learn trampoline basics, movement, and exercises in a safe
environment at Northwest Aerials Gym. Class held from 11:30-12:30 each week. NOTE: Students
will spend 10:30-11:10 doing quiet study or reading in the classroom before departing for this
elective. CARPOOL DRIVERS and CLASS CHAPERONES NEEDED
GOLF - FEE $110
Learn to play golf in a comfortable atmosphere at Redwood Golf Range, voted one of the top 100
ranges in America. This class will be structured for the beginner and intermediate junior golfer.
Students will learn the golf stance, swing motions, rules and etiquette. Redwood Golf Range
features a double decker driving range with heated stalls and a putting green. Students will be taught
by Redwood's golf pro. Students are welcome to bring their own golf clubs or borrow at no charge
from the golf center. No class on June 14th, however students will have the optional opportunity to
take their skills out to a golf course. This will be dependent on parent chaperones and cost to play is
not included in the class fee. Class will run from 11:00-12:20 at the Redwood Golf Range. On the
last class CARPOOL DRIVERS and CLASS CHAPERONES NEEDED
RUNNING CLUB - NO FEE
Always wanted to start a running routine, run a race, or compete for a faster time in a 5K? Joining
the EAS running club could be just the ticket. This is a 7-week training program for beginner and
intermediate runners. Students will hit the ground running on the track, trails, and roads around EAS.

Through structured workouts students will train, learn different training techniques and prepare for a
5K race on Sunday, October 28th in Woodinville (participation in the race is not required but highly
encouraged). The goal is to make running FUN through games and activities while teaching students
about good running technique, endurance, hydration, team work and goal setting. At the end of the
elective students will celebrate their achievements, so whatever your goals may be this running
elective can help you achieve it in a fun, supportive environment. Class has no fee, but cost to
register for the race is $40-$45 which includes a t-shirt, medal and goodies. More details on the race
during the first class. Class taught by EAS parent, Vikki Morrella. NO CARPOOLS REQUIRED.
IMPROV SPORTS WITH STUDIO EAST - FEE $90*
Throw out the script and learn Improvisational games and skills. Learn how to become the king or
queen of improv among your friends! Join our fun instructor Buddy and be prepared to think out of
the box, take risks, and have a lot of fun and laughs in this improv class! By performing some of the
most beloved games in the improv world, students will learn skills developed by the Upright Citizens
Brigade, Second City, and ComedySportz. If you love watching Whose Line is it Anyway, this class
is for you. Class taught on site. NO CARPOOLS REQUIRED.
*Fee may be lower depending on number of students signed up
HIP HOP – FEE $45
Considered a street dance style,Hip Hop can include, but is not limited to: Pop, Lock, Funk,
Krumping, Jazz, and Break Dancing. It is a very upbeat and energetic form of popular dance today.
This is a high-energy class taught at Rhythm and Soul Dance Studio in Woodinville. This class is all
about having fun while learning hip hop techniques and style. Students of all abilities welcome.
CARPOOL DRIVERS and CLASS CHAPERONES NEEDED
ART EXPLORATION -FEE $110
In this new art elective students will explore an assortment of art mediums. Discover art history and
culture content as you expand your creative mind and imagination. Each session, students will delve
into a variety of art materials and methods through our processed oriented exciting lessons.
Experience clay, sculpture, metal, printmaking, charcoal, watercolors, acrylic, pastels and more!
Each session offers all new and exciting projects, a variety of materials and methods, and
stimulating art experiences. Our session includes a sketchbook and all materials and concludes with
an art show. Dress for mess and join Smart with Art this session for creativity and fun! Class taught
by instructors from Smart with Art. Class taught on site. NO CARPOOLS REQUIRED.
MONEY STUFF: WHAT IS IT, HOW IT WORKS AND WHAT PARENTS MEAN WHEN THEY SAY,
"THAT'S NOT IN THE BUDGET!" -NO FEE
Money is power – what does that actually mean? Let’s figure it out together. Get a head start on your
financial literacy while having fun! Most people figure these things out the hard way as adults. In this
EAS Wednesday elective series, we will learn about money, banks, credit, investing, the economy

and other money stuff in a stress-free classroom environment. Financial Beginnings Washington
brings it, with real talk about money. Let’s have fun learning about money with games, interactive
scenarios and a chance to ask the questions about money that adults never got to ask as students.
Bring your questions and your dreams about owning your money power. You'll gain confidence with
money, and you might even be able to school your parents and family! NO CARPOOLS REQUIRED.
ARCHERY – FEE $95
Discover the world of archery with Next Step Archery in Mount Lake Terrace. All 6 - 8th grade
students will have experienced Archery at Camp Hamilton during a fun and popular learning rotation.
At Next Step Archery, students can reinforce their skills learned at camp, learn new and different
shooting styles and mechanics. Next Step Archery focuses on fundamentals where students will
learn about the equipment, safety, form, aiming and scoring. Skills are reinforced through instruction,
drills and games. Students will also have the opportunity to play the fun game of Archery Tag with
foam tipped arrows. Class size is limited. NOTE: Due to the distance of this elective, it is required
that if your students is signing up for this elective you are available to drive at least 1 of the 7 weeks.
CARPOOL DRIVERS and CLASS CHAPERONES NEEDED
GAME DEVELOPMENT WITH UNITY - FEE $80
This course is for the people who have no experience in programming and want to understand how
to create games from scratch using a professional game development tool (Unity) with C#. You will
learn how to think and create a fun game together. We will be using bare bone Unity and avoid using
complex models to have a solid understanding of game design with Unity before making it it look
nice and realistic. Don't worry if you are an absolute beginner to programming! We will start with the
very basics and work our way up. Class taught by Kunitake Aoki, from STEAMforTeens and an
industry veteran who has worked on various titles such as the Sonic series and the Mario vs.
Donkey Kong series at Sega and Nintendo for over 28 years. Class taught on site. NO CARPOOLS
REQUIRED.
ORIENTEERING - NO FEE
Our EAS Team Coach Mary Oemig will introduce students to the "EAS Sport" of Orienteering.
Students will travel to and explore 6 different parks over seven weeks: Big Finn Hill Park,
Crestwoods, Farrell-McWhirter, St. Edwards State Park, Bridle Trails, and Wilburton. Orienteers
learn how to get unlost, find their way, develop their lateral thinking skills, and problem solve in a real
world environment. With an orienteering mindset, you’ll always know when your GPS is leading you
astray and you’ll learn how to plan ahead. This elective returns by 1:15 and students will need to
bring a sack lunch. We orienteer rain or shine so dress for the outdoors. Elective members are
encouraged, but not required, to join the Orienteering team. You can find the team meet schedule
here: http://cascadeoc.org/series/school-league-wiol/. Even attending just 4 of 8 meets is enough to
help your team so consider joining.

ROWING – FEE $150
Ever see the crew teams on Lake Washington and wish you could give it a try. Here is your chance.
Come learn to row at Kenmore Rowing Club! Class is designed for beginners. Learn the basics of
rowing in a fun, calm-water environment. No experience necessary. We will introduce participants to
the basics: knowledge and nomenclature of rowing shells, techniques of moving boats, and the basic
rowing stroke both on the water and on ergs (rowing machines). This is a rain or shine activity
primarily within the protected shoreline of the Sammamish River. Class will run from approximately
10:45-12:45/1:00 to maximize time on the water. CARPOOL DRIVERS/CHAPERONES NEEDED.
Parent chaperone help may be necessary for the safe launching of our heavy training shells. Float
test required for participation - http://kenmorewac.org/wp-content/uploads/KRC-Float-Test.docx.
Elective coordinator will provide some options for float test if needed.

